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The register of cessions contained a re- tees in ail respects.
actuatiuLSt^f „ en^ave^nam! ^ItSchKeld

Shortly after the policy had been ceded, John WfllkOf â SOD Present 8 with the date of winning
S ë Hlnd86me Tr°^ R> Ama- ^3k^SSL?S a,r^peUr,

leur Lacrosse. SUffSta/l $
te^îîf®, --------- OS— * entire satisfaction 6f the trustees that
duly Ailed "i, *"^ “nt t“ all member* intending to play in the
0,1 J&S FIRST CilF 1T FIII FIKIRITiflN competition are bona fide amateurs aathe poller was claimed both by the nHOI NSC HI HILL t AH 10111118 deflned by the constitution of the Brit*
judgment Mr7 furtlee wLe^dffi -------— !&.«?*“ A“Bte,,r L°Cr<”“ Ag

^^‘muaThoîd go8^even although Ü& ViCtOfil 8fe PrOStnt Holders and oftite triUteM to whomeaUSœmapony-

W«n Defend Gup Against Sgtt%'3&£U£Z
Non-Professionals. . toformation to thos« d<*

A carefnl pernaal of the rules gov
erning the competition shows that *pe- 
cial stress has been laid on the ama
teur standing of the players. In the 
past it has been a well known, fact that 
players on practically 
the league have received mope money 
than was actually required in transpor
tation from One city to another. The 
*ul*e, oL the B. a kL in. this con
nection. are vèry sttfct referring to 
the amateur standing says; “An ^ma- 
teur is,a person whose membership of 
any lacrosse club was not brought 
about, because of mutual agreement or 
understanding whereby bis becoming or 
continuing as a member of the clnb 
would be of any pecuniary benefit to 
him either directly or indirectly; or who 
may have received any payment in Heu 
of the loss of time while playing as 
a member of the clnb; or any.money 
consideration whatever for • any ser
vices rendered as a player except for 
his actual traveling and hotel expenses. 
This as will be seen is a very strict rale 
and although it cannot be very easily 
proved that the rule has been broken, 
but in tble ease the managers have 
made it so that the -dabs mast show 
to the satisfaction of the managers that
.ettifcffl...,, ......................MVHjBMHI
By this method a player with the 
slightest taint of professionalism will be 
disqualified and In many cases the clubs 
in. British Columbia will have a hard 
proposition proving that their players 
have lived strictly up to the rules, and 
in-selecting Cheÿne, of Neto Westmin
ster and Senkler, of Vancouver, they 
hive secured two who know every la
crosse player in the lower British Co- 
lumber and it will be a hard proposi
tion to lead them astray while Mr. Bol
ton’s stand on professionalism is too 
well-known to need reference. In this 
manner the trustees hope to prevent the 
cup ever falling Into the hands of a pro
fessional club as has been the case of 
the Minto cup. The cup will be on ex
hibition at Challoner & Mitchell’s for 
the next few days when it will be sent 
to. Vancouver and New Westminster to 
be placed on exhibitiSn there.
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More About Comox
Written foi- the Sunday Colonist by H- F. Pullen.

Cord -S The stars as they revolve round the 
Foie indicate the time on the dial of the 
sky. And the flower# are earth's constel
le tione:

Stars that in earth’s firmament do 
shine.

Some of them, as the daisy, like cer
tain Stars of the sky, never set;

These pearled Arcturi of the earth 
The constellated flowers that never set.

sleeper. And so, when “Phoebns ’gin» 
arise,” then “winking 'Mary-bnds begin 
to ope their golden eyes." But if the 
daisy and marigold thus go to bed with 
the snn there are others, which do not 
wait for the west en lug of the orb of day 
to begin their slumber. The goat’s-beard 
closes its sleepy eye at midday, and 
is hence sometimes known as “Jack-go 
to-bed-at-noon,” or “Nap at noon." 
But if the goat’s-beard is thus early to 
bed, it is also an early riser, opening 
its flowers about four O’clock.
Cowley writes of it:
The' goat’s beard, which each mom 

abroad does peep,
But shuts Its flowers at noon, and goes 

to sleep.
So regular is the goat’s-beard in closing 
that it has been called Flota’s clock, 
and taken as a dinner belL:
Till Flora’s clock, the goat’s-beard 

marks, the hoars,
And closing says,

“Arise, ’tis dinner time."

Comox is* the home of the inventor Ralists but the opening up of new coal 
and the poet; many of its inhabitants mines would altogether change the

„ v.„.i____ =„ peaceful appearance of the valley, inare college bred men, the average of in- jact jt woa]d gpoi) itg peacefulness and
telligence being very high. For years a beauty.
Shakespeare Clnb was one of the flour- The poultry industry Is not neglected 
Ishiug institutions of the place during jn this remote valley. Every farmer
,, . , ____... ... keeps fowls of some sort and several bfthe winter months. All the pubhc . the cltizeng of Cnmberiand make a spe- 
questions of the day are discussed in a cialty of pure-bred stock. Mr. John J. R. 
manner that shows the interest taken, Miller, of Little Rive#, however, makes 
not only in the welfare of the province a business of poultry keeping, his fea-
kut of the whole world. It is not on ture being white leghorns, of which . nm„nt not forthcomingKTS Xï Victoria to? ^ ïgÊË'£368^3

^tecÏÏ6 ilterotere.W Whilst Ï& 'S£ a°d ^ ' h*”" In 0̂°°,.^ V^arThe Bri'

r*rsuvç ofMThe ç : tw£os & « it *g§

fority are Canadians first and all tile There has been some carelessness in ^««nded at seeing a aefcooner in his bar- 
Sme. Imperialists most of them are, dealing with the question of keeping, it bor wlth “skull and crossbones” flag 
xho believe that Canada should no log- m check, and tneanwhilu the sturdy Lin^ ^0^ h#ifcain me6r On gel 
ter be called a colony bat a nation, with Wééd has been making the best use of • t f tfce TeHge] he was treated, wi 

•1 voice in controlling the destiny, d£. the. its titiie ln certain directions. Som& of Sntwmpt nnd toM that hé wdufe 
Empire. ?the ralichers advocate the appointment y,rown into the sea if lie attempted

Comox Harbor is one of the finest of aH inspector, who shall compel ali to - board. - Next day the cgptaln
lnchoring grounds around Vancouver mt the thistles before they come in jl arrested add in spite of his pleSI 
Island while for scenic effect one would b]oom, There is already a law on tile ft” hTwaa merely Jolting, sentenced t$ 
Uve to travel many miles to find-ite "statute book which covers the case, bnt ft myths’ imprisonment, with a fine 
'iqnal. It is perhaps the most ideal ftere has been some dilatoriness in put- ^ fin ̂ Atter a brief defention he was
tpot for a summer hotel or for summer ting it in force. The provincial police and ften he initiated an ac-
lesidences that one can well imagine, have been called in this year to enforce £ a Sydney jury gave him 11,160 
bn the west side are the favorite camp- the Act, but a trip through the valley forfîïseimprisonme™
pg grounds of, dozens of families who mugt convince anyone that more care . » Lhrk Russel story in real life is
lire of therheat and dust of Lumber- "must be taken if this enemy, one of the reDO,ted front New Zealand. The Tavl- 
and n-ty- - These campers are often tegt fte farmer hag> is ndt cut down X a-Padfic tracing steamer: has ar^ 
„s,ted at their summer cottage hy ,in its youtb. , V'-/ Auckland-with two members

f°?nS h”T™ dismvered this sum- 11 would h® oat of the luestion to at- of the crew of the Lord Templeton, a 
tn thedmïïilfest advantage ’tempt to tell of each of the many enc- jbip voyaging from Newcaetle to Hono- 

of bo!h^isitors !nd Visited advantage cessful fanners living at Comox. ; A mZ They were Englishmen, and the 
of botn visitors jind^ visited. visit to the annual agricultural exhlbl- rest of the çrew were foreigners. Fights

On the east side of the harbor is the yon whlch this year is to be held on and quarrels among the latter were so 
tillage of Comox with its quota - of fte 26th and 27th of next month would frequent and violent that the Engllsh- 
lotels, shops, and churches that for- convince anyone that it is an important men found life on board intolerable. So 
Periy catered to the needs, material dietriet and one .which, must in the fu- one night, in mid-Pacific, they seised a 
tnd spiritual- of -part or the- Piknfir -ftft receive more attention than it ever small boat and quietly left They vislt- 
iquâdrdu of the Royal navy. Here toe bas in the past. As a sporting centre It ed various islands and were kindly 
lefenders of the Empire came during jg unrivalled, whether it be for hunting treated by the natives. After many ad- 
lhe summer months to practice gunning or gsbing. its rivers are known, not ventures they readied Papeete, the prin- 
md nfle shooting while the surrounding on|y throughout the province, but far* cipsl French trading centre In the Pa- 
/anches supplied them with the-best of fter aggy, for the excellent fishing theÿ «fie. There they were picked up by the 
;ood Cheer. The day of the naval visit* Deer and bear are abundant in Tavluni and brought to Auckland,
las passed but - the village and the the neighborhood, bnt the absence of re- The colony of Victoria, Australia, 
■arms still remain and are very little liable guides makes it difficult for a» Is still so youthful that the first White 
less prosperous than of yore. Like > ic- ont„ider to find the latter. Taking it all woman who ever set foot upon its soil, 
toriânx they have lived ddwn He Iosje in all_ thig jg one of fte finest farming Mrs. Stephen George Henty, has only 
KnS,.8tL thrive. , residential, and sporting centres in the just died. She wee born at Stokesby,
-1 Of the farms facing the bay the old proTince- Yorkshire, in 1816, and went with her
Robb faim or Bay farm ae it is more ---------------- o_--------:------ mouther to Western Australia, where at
properly but less often called, is one the WAYS OF VESUVIUS. the age of twenty she married a Swan
tile largest and best. Of the two Iran- _I_ River pioneer, Mr. Henty. Soon after-
dred and seventy-five acres only si. ty wllliam P Andrews ln an article in ward they moved to Tasmania, and 
S u.nder, ^ xt? Hnhb keens the August Century — “Vesuvius ln thence sailed in a small vessel which
Davis, who rents from Mr. Robb keep* Fury-._makes a comparh,on between reached the bay of Portland one Sunday 
forty cows the product of which Is sent th recent eruption and that of A. D. night in June, 1836. In the moohlilglit 
to. the creamery. , These Jersey anjh 7,; . * M%. Henty was carried ashore through
diorthom grades average 2o0 pounds r At" one house, wtiloh had been en- the surf, and tiras achieved the diatinC- 
butter per cow for the season. JnW tireiy-surrounded by the,flood bpt not tion of being Victoria’s first white wo- 
now each cow makes hpr pound of Trate deetroyed, .one paw people on top of man, as her-son,, bom in August, 1837, 
ter per day, but dunng .the w ute ,. oF the mass .of lava entering the upper was-the first white maile native of thé 
oourse, it is a. ladder and bringlhg colony. .
last year was tufLLw h,,f forth their. household goods to trails- a Grange disturbance was caused at
Judgmg from tlie foct that Comox b L th to a plaee of sitety. One Lucknow, India, recently, by five Ha
ter is today selling at 40 cents a panne vineyard wits surrourifled on three hulls armed with whips and scissors, 
ratail in Vji«tooavthe •veraee prase foÇ gtdes.by this dividing current, and 'it They selxed several Mahometans in the
^wl^lve^dra#mifhiu ^^ix C«dwi: lnto “ »to°n? streets, cut their hair short, and clipped
"iWiWjf every^f^mB; ra uomox graro the .lines qf trimmed vines, and to-pqr- fteir mbtistaches. -In some oases they
^T1 Sb.'rtLdHiîs'rmr gélVè "the Are still-glpwlng Ih t^.tdw- entered the houses of their victime and
whirâ UMÿSrayîrXra\tlfm:

Evetf" where thls_ metW of presérvlflg phénqtnenpn to "the miraculous Inter- they were selxed when they
the succulent stalksn* not used the com ventton of their Madonna, “My Ladÿ ftw hid bran ordered lv the
makes a good autumn fodder crop for of- fte Snows," with whose sacred srâten ofTnrkev to travel Z^undlndia
soiling purposes. Mr. Davis raises two lniage they had confronted the all- gWKJ? SlflShitearih wSSrirhSî 
or three acres every year as well as Sir devouring ynonster sweeping Jm- J ,fbt mnson. r«iilarte
acréé of roots. Theke.wlth ground oats, placably down on their; apparently short and attend the mosqne regularly, 
bran,.shorts and oilcake, formtlieprinv dopmed.homes. Step, by 
cipal food of the cows from October to priests âild the faithful, singing the 
the middle of April, during Which time, litany, rétreated as- the' awful flood 
they are kept in the stable. swept on, and still the sound of Sing-

Milking forty Cows and caring for the mg and pràÿer. rosé above the fearful 
other fifty young stock is quite a eé- roar ef the torrent anil'the thunder of 
rions problem from a labor point of the mountain Above, belching forth
view. In order to lessen the amount of from, the central crater fiery bombs
manual work, a coal oil edglné Is used afid.-enormous .swirls Of cinder, sand
on the separator. The cost of running apd smoke, which rose to great 
this is between forty and fifty dollars heights. -v . .

Those who have a hand sep- Yard by yard the J*va swept ônr ... ... .
ward; now a palatial villa would bè To refèree a fight • that will at the 
surrounded by tfiè , torrent, crushed longest only occupy an hour and thirty
down, and disappear In smoke; doW minutes, George Siler of Chicago, has
a weeping peasant would see his little, .asked $6,000. The fight that Siler has 
cottage ahd vineyard, his all, go under' been asked to referee is the Nelson-

Gens contest that will take place in 
Goldfields on Labor day. When he 
was asked to referee the fight Jie wired 
the manager of the club that he would 
referee the fight for $5,000 and expenses.
It is very likely, however, that this 
price wiU he -too steep even for Gold
fields. and :Siler will have to come down 
a few pegs before his terms are ac
cepted.
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Thèse earth stars, then, like those of 

the sky, may be used as clocks. The 
child makes the seeded dandelion its 
floral timepiece, and tells the hour by 
the number of puffs required to blow off 
all the seeds. Such a clock, though fully 
satisfying the demands of childhood, 

hardly scientific, so the great Swed
ish botanist, Llnttseus, set about mak
ing a floral clock of greater accuracy. 
On this dock is an interesting concep
tion, and lis eonstrnctlon leads into im
portant fields of botanical observation, 
but it cannot daim to keep astronomical 
time. The stars of earth are less regular 
than the stars of the aky.

Let .ns glance fpr à moment at the 
flbral time-piece of fte’ Swedish botanist. 
On Its dial the hours were marked by 
the opening of certain flowers. The times 
at which each blossom opened at tipsala 
were carefully observed by Linnaeus, 
and those which showed the requisite 
amount of regularity in expending were 
chosen to mark the hours. Here are a 
few of them. The earliest hour on the 
dock was three a. m., and this Was 
marked by the opening of thé flowers of 
a species of ipmoea. At four o’clock 
the goat’s beard atrtick the hour by op
ening its yellow biosaoms, and it was 
followed by the Iceland poppy at live. 
The spotted cafe-ear éwoke at six, ahd 
varions species of sow-thistle and liawk- 
weeds chimed the quarters between six 
and seven. Shepherd’s Weather-glass 
marked the hour of eight by opening its 
bright eye to the sun. Nine o’clock was 
marked by the unfolding of a marigold, 
and ten by a mesembryanthemum. At 
eleven the Star of Bethtehem, the Dame 
d’onxe heures of the French, expanded 
its white blossoms. The evening hoars 
were marked by the opening of the 
night-flowering catchfly, at five, followed 
by the evening primrsee at six. At seven 
the clock ends with the opening of Cer- 
ens grandi floras. In our greenhouses, 
however, this plant does not open its 
large white flowers till ten o’clock. A 
plant of another species of cerens in the 
Glasgow Botanic Gardens used to begin 
to open betweèn seven and eight, and 
would be fully expended by ten.

The daisy, or Day’s Bye, the daeges 
cage of the Anglo-Saxons, is so-calied be 
cause it opens with»-the rising 
closes at its setting. Chaucer r 
habit in. the well-known tine:
The da isle, or else the eye of the dale".

And the Saxon name above noted 
shows that the Saxons also observed it. 
Herrick makes poetic use of the daisy’» 
sleep In hia-Pasterall Sung to the-King, 
where the-Shepherd MirtiHo. says of his 
beloeed;

a
And «hen atilight she folded had-her

sheep,
Daysies wo’d shat and closing, sigh and

weep.

»

Through the‘ instrumentality of the 
managers of the Victoria lacrosse club, 
a, very hands*»*- trophy has been pre
sented by Meters.- Walker & Go. the 
well known- - distillery -, .of Scotland 
through their agents Messrs. Law Young 
At Co., of Montreal andi-Htber A Lql- 
ser of this city.

The managers of the- Sdntr have been 
expecting \he Arrival of the cup fpr 
some time bnt it wfta not-till the arrival 
of Mr. Law in this city on Sunday, that 
it became known’ftat the cup had been 
forwarded and shànid., be well, on its 
way. Enquiries atthe agents for the 
firm in this city gave the information 
that it had arrived'and.-was at Pither 
A Leiser’s and it was soon unpacked 
and placed on exhibition in Messrs. 
Challoner A Mitchell’s "where it attracted 
considerable attention Wednesday. The 
Cup is one of the most valuable that 
has ever been. competed for in any 
sport In this province and-. will, without 
doubt, give àmatent lacrosse a great 
boom throughout the length and breadth 
of British Columbia,

The cup

was
every team in

This clock, however, is a little affected 
by. the weather, and when it is very 
cloudy it postpones ruthe dinner-h*nr. 
The dandefion-Tèaved-. liawk’s beard Is 
another "go-to-bed-at-noon," closing It* 
eye about mid-day. You go", out id the 
morning, and see its widely opened 
flowers alive with bees, and pastured 
on by numerous small beetles. You 
return in the afternoon while the snn 
is still hot, and lo, they are closed, and 
the bees are gone! The bine flowers 
of the chicory do not awake from their 
nightly slumber until about eight, and 
by four in the afternoon they have gone 
to bed again. The daisy and the mari
gold rise and go to bed with the sun, 
but there are other flowers which de
pend even more directly on orb or day, 
When the sen shines they open, and 
when its rays are hidden by a cloud they 
close. The crocus, fpr example, will 
open and close many times in the day as 
the sun shines out, or withdraws behind 
a cloud.

Other blossoms are sensitive to weath
er changes, and . are hence known as 
meteoric flowers. When the weather is 
fine they open, bnt when a storm is ap
proaching they take their sleep, 
when the barometer is falling and 
clouds are gathering for rain, the scar
let pimpernel doses. its bright little 
flowers. It has hence been called the 
Shepherd’s Weather-glass. Other flow
ers, again are on night duty, and must 
take their sleep during the day. The 
white flowers of the tobacco plant which 
were so beautiful and fragrant last 
night, are today closed, and hanging 
down limp and flaccid. As the cool of 
evening comee along, they will open 
and raise themselves again, offering 
their fair white brooms to the night- 
flying moths. Towards evening, again, 
the evening primrose will unfold its pays 
yellow blooms. Before the middle of 
next day," hpxfever, they will be bang
ing, limp.and dead, never to-open again. 
A little friendly artificial darkness 
will Induce the evening primrose fo 
ttclpate. Its usual time of opening. 
Cover up a bud ready to expand, jsgy. 
with ryoue- hat, and -tit will- wake- up in 
the-welcome gloom. "

The sleep and awaking of flowers 
to be influenced by light and dark; 
They awake with the rising sun 

afid sleep when he declines, or expand 
in the dark and shut up with the advent 
of Hay, Or agalh, they open and close 
as sunshine apd cloud succeed each 
other. These .movements, however, are 
to ."It certain extent independent of the 
son. This was shown long ago by 
De Candolle, and has been recently , con
firmed by Mr. Francis Darwin. De 
Candolle kept certain flowering plants 
to darkness, and also in artificial light. 
He found that they opened and closed 
their flowers at about their usual times, 
although kept In continual light or dark
ness. A species of convolvulus, for 
example, still followed the clock In its 
hours of sleep and awaking, though 
kept all the time in artificial light. 
The darkness did net prevent a flower 
from waking or did the light disturb 
its sleep.

layer is a bon* fide amateur.”

stands 'about two feet high 
and has also a handsome ebony base 
on which are plattâî fourteen shields to 
receive the name» of the clubs Winning 
the trophy. The cup has also been pro
vided with a neat oak case in which It 

i be conveniently carried when ship
ping from one city to another, and 
which reduces the probability of it being 
broken to the lowest possible margin.
The cup Was manufactured especially to 
the order of Walker1 A Co. and is made 
of solid silver «tiid ls a handsome trophy 
for the lacrosse players of fte" province 
to compete for. On one side of the cup 
it‘has the following inscription :

"The Kilmarnock Cup Inter CitJ 
championship lacrosse;’* : While on the 
reverse side it hss “Presested" by John 
Mjsiker A Son, Ltd-,' Distillers, Kilmar
nock for Perpetual competition 16 the 
National Game of Capada by Amateur 
teams throughout the ’Provinei'Of-" Brit
ish CoiembU." 18 ^ '

Since til* infornfatldn Wes received 
(hat the trnplly woiild be forthcoming 
the managers have ’neéfr" arranging the
rales to govern tha.cbtipetition, and in - __ -, J _ IS - . -
tÿi'W»*ÇtkattF«djgtéa the regù- ,1 Effioient, Profitsble and •

KwPw f i ,
of some of the players Who have done •♦«•••W»ess*#t»ee»«f»»e* 

r their share in the past to nut the nation- Ftom L. H; Biliey"s ’“The Agricultural

^tiaiifsssira ss-v*».wm~■■ ***fo, Wmpeltien ot ,6, WW-MW.
clubsaj; „. : The character of fanning !« changing

“The hoard of managers of tbe Tie- irapMiy. it is coming more and more to 
toria lacrosee elub announce a gift to be an efficient, profitable and attractive

^eSF with here and there an excep- doubtless prove of vyry great interest ____ __ „ _„„h
especially to followe|rs and players of ti0®’ ln ** f *•* ”e h,Te not 8lT*n mucb 
the game in smaller towns* It has been ooasecutive thought ta the buslnèaa—aoth- 
long felt bÿ* the hoard tirât a chance lag like aa much as the merchant gives to 
should he given to those smaller and Mi buslneaa or the'doctor to his. It/has 
far off places to test their mettle with- been so veasy” a bus'toees that untrained 
out. hiving to enter and play through men #oald „CCeed ln it,. The change in 

and leD8thf and also costly ec<momlcai and social condition, 1* breti- 
scaedUle. „ ing up the tradition. Farming li becoming

. Through the geperosity of the well œore difficult, and the- old methods must 
known firm, of Messrs. Walker A C6., .go. in the future only the well-informed 
of Annan and Cardow, Scotland, they and efficient-thinking man can succeed; 
have secured a magnificent trophy to that Is, only the educated man. 
be known as "The Kilmarnock Cnn’ The country le to offer other advantages 
which is to be a perpetual chsllenge cupstanding for tbe amateur Integrity cham- ft,^ /»r leadership on piti5lc qB«tfora- 
pmnahip of Lacrosse In the whole prev- probably better opportunity and with less 
tnce of British Columbia. Any team of competition than In the great 
amateurs of any grade whether in a very fact that city representation Is" In
league or not Will be eligible to com- creasing In the legislatures ebould make 
pete toe able country representative
tee.^6 time^e" T^^^tom^
toes M the cup. Rev, W. W. Bolton, of organlsatlone, gives fresh opportunity to 
Victoria, Mr. H. Setitier, of Vancou- develop leadership of a high order, 
ver; Mr. R. J3. Cheyfre, of New West- It seems to me that, by the very nature 
minster. Regarding the trustees it Is of the progress we are making, the college
proposed that they shall control the con- ™«n must go to the farm. In fact, col- -, . . m ...
tests for the cup, and that their decisions legs men have been going: back from the 1116 American riaytiling Handler
absolute*.6 CsLu,dd Iny'TrurtL'dl” or Tl,an th® CIUmSy Infomal

otherwise drop out, the others shall ap- and this tn spite of the fact that cities Machine,
point, a successor. have-been growing with marvelbus rapidity.

“The following regulations must be and that the whole system of agricultural 
considered .subject at any time to the colleges and experiment stations has been 
will of the trustees inasmuch as dr- •developing and calHhg for men. Coneld- 
cuinstances are liable to arjae in the «ring toe limitations under which the sgrl-

1 departure irom any or all of times the opposition of educators—the 
toeee f”les. very men who should have known better—

1. The cup shall be called th* Kll- with whoUy Inadequate funds. It la little 
marnock cup. . less than marvelous what they have "ae-

“2. As to the first .bestowal of the compllihed within a generation. It la 
cup it la considered by the donors to be ™L^K?i2!0l,.lLZ.tudtn^
an appropriate arrangement for the cup ^
torl**'dnrirte?ti?e wce^of^th dt lftA' great*r eil”n *tadMt« of that of colleges of
t?r a ^ wcek^of the agricnltur^ iaw or of oth>r profeselonal. colleges wbo 
al exhibition, -September 24th to 29th, follow their chosen profession, «o one 
1906, - Victoria’s clnb to be the defen- now questions the vnttie of education to a 
ders against all comers. Although there l»wzer or phjslc^n; why question Its value 
will be no game this year before that ? /8r**rJ Jh« t°
time challenges can be sent Ih fit any back to the farm If he Is fitted to be * fsr-
tin?,o . .. . One of the most significant signs of the

A Alter the cup has been, won to times la the rise of the agricetfural ladus-
tries into commanding, position and the 
awakening of a general interest ln rnral 
subjects. Every one seem* to be aware 
that agriculture la making great "progress.
NOW, all progress In the arts ana Indus- 
tries rests on knowledge and the Importing 
of knowledge; In this ease, it rests very 
largely on the activities of experiment 
stations and colleges. The work of these 
institutions. accumulating elewiy pad 
methodically, has-leavened the lump. If 

■■ problem, these la
the heaviest cen- 
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sun; and 
marks the

r
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; Farming Is Changing :
e ft ls Coming More and More to 2 an-

seems
ness.

■la a 
not to

no thee poem he intrents them 
close too soon;
Stay but till-my Julia close 
Her life-begetting eye. -

He points out to them also that' the 
marigolds are atill open: -

No marigolds yet closed are. *

■ Shakespeare, too, alludes to it, calling 
this flower:

The marigold that goes to bed with the 
snn,

And with him rises weeping.

step the
The Corinthiafi Football team of Eng

land is practically making a dean sweep 
over the dubs of the Bast. As yet they 
have not met with a single defeat and 
have played one draw game, the re
mainder being wins. The last game in 
which they took part was in Cincinnati 
where the Corinthians were again win
ners by the score of 10-9.

a year. .
arator can easily work out the differ
ence in cost between it and hand labor.
Suppose it takes one honr a day to do 
the work by hand it means paying be
tween forty and fifty dollars for 305 
hours hard work or 361-2 days. At two 
dollars n day the machine is the better 
proposition not counting the fact that 
It does the work better. Just whether 
the time taken to separate the cream 
would take more or less than one hour 
I am not prepared to say but one who 
Is doing it will know and can make his 
own calculation of cost.

Mr. Robb, the proprietor of the Bay 
farm, has lately built himself a fine 
cottage on the main road and facing the 
harbor. He still takes a deep interest 
in farming and in the general welfare 
of the community.

H. A. Grant, who has another farm 
fronting on the bay has invented a 
combined cocking and raking machine 
for cocking hay. He has protected his 
work by patents both in this country 
and in the United States and will make 
arrangements to either form a company 
to handle it Or for one of the large 
manufacturers to take it-up. This ma
chine should prove a boon to farmers
now that there Is such a scarcity of labor “The old are younger ,n toe?f !?®dera 
for it is designed to do the cocking after times," says a vvrtter ,?ÏÏL,“^Up -, view " 
two mowers. The. cock it makes label- ln..a  ̂,^1 re« ngenUriitenment In mat
te1; than the average one made hy hand, hygiene the period of old age la Messrs. P, Burns & Co. are dipping

two horses,being able to.do deferred, and the tide, of Ilf*.now■ flow , ,y lnto mlnlng> and the,r advjsdry 
all the work. A few farmers are using strongly at a time when our forefather» ® * , . -, *
the loading machines bat the hay is not and, still more, ore foremothers were laid expert, Mr. Sharp, Is now in the North 
as good cured in the sweth as in cocks, on tbe shelf; and yet, put It off as we examining the discoveries which have

Of the older settlers, the Duncan C*bmUthe gods'kive." been tnàde at Wheaton, a ehort dls-
whîch’tiie^kMn^thlrtT^rmL^'ïome To the earlier period Of meek acceptance tance from Caribou Crossing and just
rta’de jerseys 6aud ‘to^the^pZ ^0trb?^ 0̂n'ca,%0,j2tyent.Tkr‘f!Î off the route o, the White Pass A

They make their own butter which they truth, that contact with youth more than Yukon. Captain John Irving, who 
market in Cnmberiand where also they anything else makes old people forget their himself has mining Interests near 
take all the other farm produce. These age. Never was a more mistaken etate- h ,• . H - thH
gentlemen believe in corn for a fodder ”e-t. In a way, it, is. tgw tlmMhe & Whitehoroe, 6a. Just arrived from the 
crop, Angel of Midnight , being the va-. « ®ty gg* North and brings the news,
riety they sow. This Corn makes a a^d prlventfng^hem from giving way to Captain Irving, went north with the 
good table .com as well as a heavy fod- certain foibles Incident to their time of- intention of working his properties, but 
der crop. life. It'is.In the nature-of a aalntary dis. that miners were iins.vsltfl.hle

Besides farming the Messrs. Duncan clpllne; and those persons who sre brought ,
keep a store which is under the man- ln contact with the little segregated coin- “Not one could be had, he remarked 
agement of Eric,, one of the brothers, a "f ,o1? «*£ an<,„ ol£nf In «n interview. ‘"There Is room for
poet and , author of repute. Originally IK b a dlsdpHne whlch le most about 60 good men Just now near
this family came from: Shetland, the desirable. Whitehorse. I will go up again shortly,
Ann,he memberaDôfS tiie fïmti, IroV ,o7oM°agn the" SSf dWe&ng 5 tort f<? the wU1 then have"

tensely interested in the folk lore of lack of self-contrel which lays bare the come ln from tbe hills with the advent
Shetland about which they can tell in- weaknesses hitherto kept nnder cover by of winter,
teresting stories by the hour. a normally strong will. The constant or believe that the findsIt is generally supposed that a large P^ence of the kounger generation la at 1 believe tnat the Onds near Wheaton
hut deep coalfield liés beneath the nort *<• g°° Go,d is the mineral. The
Comox valley and several attempts have ?ion ,ea<i8 one to Idapt onesrif to th^jr wbole country le heavily mineralised, 
been made to prospect this, but so far standards. If yon- would not be unplea»- nhd the discoveries at Conrad, at 
With no tangible result. Just now there ant to. look at, you must cultivate the nice- Whitehorse and this place-show Inst 
is talk of another attempt to be made ties of the toilet. Sot for yon, madam, h htl - , {in the near future. John Carthew act- any “sweet neglect." At your age,.“robes, ""b»1 “» 5?,®b5,.°ed- WM1® *Lls 
ing for outside capitalists has bonded l0.0.**1/ flowlng. hair es free" are not as gold at Wheaton, It IS copper at White-
Rnmo oiw ftAticon/ a spas »* *qk An Refitting as ft well-preserved flgnre and a horse and Silver at Conrad, and in
>7, St ‘‘ . li SSI or before coiffure. Not To# y6u, eh, an over either place the values run high. Mr.
tkl « ,ndul*cnce *i1iipeTed ease- Beware the Byron White, who is well known he-
the first of October and continue work- trousers that bag at the knee'and the d'ami#» nf his o Deration* in tho nrt„nA

32aisms!«sx ‘W; «g- "asfaygiSfliÆgiffsassssttSB6! SBS-XiSSayi sSSF»
would mean a _ great deal - to Comox ern enough to be’.cotopanlonahle, bnt edd- A sample of this was produced, and 
should this deal go through. Not only fashioned enough to be suitable. And yon to a mining man it-would Indicate that 
would the farmers suddenly become cap- must not expect to be understood.” the main body was rich.

ln an Instant. One poor woman was 
thus'watching the fate of her earthly 
belongings from a little eminence, 
when a smaller crater came roaring 
forth at her very feet. She turned to 
flee, fell, rolled to the bottom of the 
little hill, and the next moment the 
lava flowed forth like the foam from a 
glass of beer and swept over the spot 
where she had been standing an In
stant before.

Ip the eruption of A. D. 79.it was the 
shower of pulverised material which 
came ln this direction and destroyed 
Pompeii, while the lava flowed toward 
Herculaneum. This 16 what has made 
It easy to dig out Pompeii but impos
sible to uncover any great part of the 
finer city, now lying under the modern 
town of Resina, on the confines of 
Naples Itself. In the present eruption 
the conditions have been reversed.

The marsh marigold, the “winking 
Mary-bud” of Shakespeare, is another

/cities. The story Is told of M. Stolypin, the Rus
sian premier, on attempt to kill, wh 
on Saturday resulted In the death of 
thirty-two persons and the maiming of 
many others. When he was governor 
of Saratov, the superintendent of po
lie# there was being attacked by a 
mob for carrying out orders, which 
aroused their resentment. Stolypin see
ing what was happening rushed np 
between the superintendent and the 
angry crowd exclaiming: “If yoii 
to kill the responsible official it 
The Superintendent is but doing hla 
duty executing my orders. It was I 
alone who ieued ' them, and here I 
am." • i 'diüiSatifiii' ' 1 mS

om
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is I.

Capt. John Trying Who Has Just 
Returned Tells of the Prom

ising Outlook.

The crowd, surprised at Stolypin’*, 
courage, silently slunk aw*y.

The Daily Telegraph’s St. Peters
burg correspondent commenting on the 
outrage 6ays: “No political reforms can 
heal the present moral gangrene which 
le eating away the soul of the nation. 
■Political motives play hardly any part 
in the epidemic of loathsome crimes. 
The ideas of right and wrong are 
wholly perverted. Bestiality and hu
manity are now struggling for the np- 
•per hand, and the chances are on the 

of Bestiality. If the Conservative

Warsaw, Aug. 28;—General Von Lar- 
skl, acting military governor-general 
of Warsaw, was shot and killed at 2 
o'clock yesterday afternoon while driv
ing In a cab. The assassin escaped. 
This morning an unknown man warned 
the cabmen of this city generally not 
to drive any of the generals.
"St Petersburg, Aug. 27.—A report 
reached St. -Petersburg late this «titer- 
noon that Col. Rleonan of the Semln- 
ovsky Guard, Regiment, had been as
sassinated at Lug(, where he stopped 
while on his way. to Warsaw to take 
up a position on the staff of General 
Skallon, governor-general of Warsaw. 
The report hàs not yet been confirmed, 
though four officers of the Seminovsky 
regiment are sold to have left St. 
Petersburg to Identify the body.

The distribution of crown appanages, 
the first part of the administration’s 
agrarian programme, by which it Is 
hoped to win the peasantry to the sup
port of the government at the coming 
elections, warn put in effect today, when 
an. ukase was published transferring 
♦,400,900 acres of appanage 
Peasants’ Bank., for distrib 
peasants.
tion Is such that the ukase, which was 
signed the day of the attempt on the 
life of Premier Stolypin, was gazetted 
Without waiting for final decision as to 
the method and terms of the payment. 
The principal question, whether the 
latter shall be 30 or 36 years,, the gov
ernment has not yet decided.

The apportionment of land asstgned- 
tor sale shall be sent to the agrarian 

The preparation of the 
scheme of transfer, the arrangement 
with the contrôler of the appanage 
lands, aiifl the final settlement of the 
conditions of the decree by the Imperial 
household whe will consult the minis
ters of the Interior am} finance and the 
chief agricultural authorities, must first 
receive the Emperor's sanction.

London, Aug, 27.—An interesting

-o-
THE YOUTH OF AGE.

m»
Democrats were in power tomorrow the 
epidemic of crime would continue for 

struggle is not between this party 
that, but betweéh rascaldom and 

one of law and order."
the
or

begin with as above, the following con
ditions shall be observed in the after 
disposal of the cap:

“4. The club which has won the cup 
shall defend it thereafter on behalf of 
Itself against any challenge which has 
been accepted by the trustees, if said 
challenge be received prior to the con- 
elusion of the next champion eh Ip sea

ls-o-
OID NOT CALL.

Subsidized New Zealand Freighter
Passed Up to Vaneouver Yesterday.
The steamer Pondo, the long-delayed 

freighter of the.line subsidized by the 
Dominion and New Zealand govern
ments for a service between British 
Colombia ports, Ineltiding Victoria, and 
New Zealand, arrived in the Royal 
Seeds yesterday, and, after taking a 
pilot—he had been waiting for over a'1’ 
wèek—proceeded to, Vancouver. The 
steamer did not call at the outer dock.
It was stated when the steamer Bucen- 
taur, the initial steamer of the line, 
passed Victoria without calling that in
structions would at once be sent to the 
Pondo to hare her fulfil the require
ments for which tbe subsidy whs 
granted. Bnt the Pondo, "like the Bncen- 
taur passed on. Arrangements have 
been made by the agents of the HneTor 
the dry dock at Eequimalt for the 
steamer which is in need of repairs. 
Th* vessel has a small amount of 
cargo for Vancouver, and, after dis
charging that will return to Esquimau 
to enter, the dry dock.

son. there is an agricultural 
stitntlons are to make 
trttratlons toward S6Iv 
then piece* 
hit npo

"5, Challenges shall be addressed "to 
the trustees and shall be given prefer
ence in the order received, the trustees 
haring -the right to accept or reject any 
challenge sent in. A team of any grade 
shall b* eligible to compete for the cup.

“6. A challenge for the cup may be 
decided by- a single match or by the 
best 2 matches out of 3 or by the most 
goals scored In 2 matches as th* com
peting clubs themselves may agree.

•*7. Matches shall be 
grounds of the holders

lands to the 
utlon to the 

The urgency-of the sltua-
owarn solving It, 
of Ws_ great body

hit nppn hy à magasine Writer as "dtenov- 
erlea,” and he rune wfld about them; bnt 
the real advance la the resell of small ac
cretions., ■

With all thé Swakened Interest and the 
exploiting of Individual Instance», the 
townsman is not yet aware of th* tremen
dous rise In the tone and efficiency of the 
entire agricultural Industry, which ma v

orSnetM
-hall not h, held in .«StoSST* gLg ÆW?&*ofd-»fe 

any schedule league game. If, how- independence, and native philosopky. The 
ever, In the opinion of the trustees the student who enters this field will most as- 
grounda of the holders of cup are in no eu redly, not succeed unless he has good 
fit condition for a cup contest, the true- talent* and efficient training and, properly
zronnd*111* d<Cide ***.'"*• neatnU

w ii-wv MS.'’«‘.7S!*4U85y$,ra
divided after legitimate expenses are tbe only one who can hope for the best
paid., ■ ■ -results. "/-.“itv ■ . ,

this great body of-work are 
magasine Writer as “dh

committee.
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ME LOTTE has 
iated every corn- 
tor that has dared 
enter the lists 

Inst it. The MEL- 
TE ' le constantly 
ling new honors 
til parts of the 
>e; a list would 
a page of the Vie- 

a Colonist

c
O., Ld.

ncouver, Kamloops

TICE
)ND&SONS
■ORA STREET
form their numerous 
they have ln stock a

•h English Enamel 
rican Onyx Tiles
lid and New Style* ln 
nil Seta of Antique 

and Fenders
designs that were ln 

t the 17th century, 
rry Mme Cement Pla»- 

Butlding and Fire 
3ay. Please call and 

e deciding.lack

ÆM SERIOUS.. Uw
reighta Shipbuilding Is 

; Restricted.

»f the output of tonnage 
y remarks:
■ connected with ship- 
led that the great . do
rade has not had the ef- 
ng building, and they 
account for the whole- 
new tonnage. But there 
nd they cannot be got 
evens thing is that peo- 
know’ should jumrp to 

hat the huge output of 
does and can ontyJtbe- 
irosperity in the trade, 
ble time past the re- 
: companies which have 

columns have testi- 
ssion in freights caused 
over-supply of tonnage; 
ties of making ends 
» of securing a small 

only too manifest in 
iblished. There is mis- 
inrge scale somewhere, 
Ishiflg that shipowners 
-very serious forts to 
department talks of 

serious adversity is

edy for over-building 
•does not undertake to 
le New York Maritime 
rvident that so long ne 
gkts generally will re
tire, with the prospect 
will suffer some very 
the present large oiî*- 
l to replace an equal 
or les$ desirable ves- 

t >>e some reason in iv. 
adds to the already too 
- tonnage afloat. Trade 
rse at the bottom of it 
Itter adaptable vessels 
ides are continually, be- 
5 older ones, if net re- 
Ï are often sold to for- 
, them in competing m 

this way the worlds 
vcenstahtly augmented, 

ssible, too great ntt 
would be a good 

whole, buters as a 
shipowner, is to deter- 

new vessels? Ann 
right to acquire them 

The situation i»-a ser- 
iust be left to time to 
n it, as any combina- 
-.ivould avail but little 
for the better.

Weak Blood
people strong and able 
while others are weak 
M the ills of human

is in the blood. Pallor 
Mms and lips tell of 
sking in quality and.

has poor blood is 
he, dizziness, sleepless- 
of the heart is weak 
Itimes palpitation; the 
and there is latk oi 
fth. - 
émic
y the persistent use 

Food, which .is 
milder and enricher of

and tissue are added, 
vigor take the place 

suffering, and instead 
contracting disease at 
d that blows you find 

ug and robust. 
Food, 50 cents, at 

Bates & C#>

condition is en-
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The Sleep of Flowers
From the London Outlook
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